Social Medicine Consortium Consensus Statement Signatories

Organizations
Allende Program in Social Medicine - USA
Beyond Flexner Alliance - USA
Compañeros en Salud - Mexico
EqualHealth - USA/Haiti
Formerly Incarcerated Transitions (FIT) Clinic - USA
HEAL Initiative - USA
Health Leads - USA
Inshuti Mu Buzima/Partners In Health - Rwanda
International Association of Providers of AIDS Care - USA
Jinja Regional Referral Hospital - Uganda
MEDICC - USA
National Center for Interprofessional Practice and Education - USA
Partners In Health - USA
Physicians for Progress - Ventura County - USA
Social Medicine Alumni Action Network - Zimbabwe
Social Medicine Alumni Action Network (SMAAN) - GLOBAL NETWORK
SocMed Alumni Haiti (SMAH) - Haiti
St. Augustine Medical Students association. - Uganda
St. Luc Fondation - Haiti
Students for Global Health - UK
The Family Van - USA
The Night Ministry - USA
University of Global Health Equity - Rwanda
Yakima Valley Interprofessional Practice & Education Collaborative (YVIPEC) - USA
Zimbabwe Hospital Doctors Association - Zimbabwe

Individuals
Concy Abalo Akot, Gulu University - Uganda
Richard Abrams, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Lalatendu Acharya, Purdue University - USA
Alexandra Adams, Penn State College of Medicine - USA
Sunil Aggarwal, University of Washington - USA
Diana Ahmed, McMaster University - Canada
Joseph Alexandra, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Fahid Alghanim, Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center - Jordan
Prévilon Alinnda, Mission Bon Samaritain Internationale - Haiti
Eden Almasude, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Charles Patrick Almazor, Zanmi Lasante Partners in Health - Haiti
Jerry Almonte, New Jersey - USA
Michael Alpert, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Sharlet Anderson, Rush University Medical center - USA
Aimee Ando, University of Pennsylvania Health System - USA
Melanie Andrews, University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria - USA
Dautel Angelo, UNIQ - Haiti
David Ansell, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Carl Abelardo T. Antonio, College of Public Health, University of the Philippines Manila - Philippines
Remarque Ariel, UNIQ - Haiti
Samy Auguste, Social Medicine Alumni of Haiti - SMAH - Haiti
Uriel Augustin, UEH/FMP - Haiti
Tamara Augustine, UCSF - Dominica
Kirsten Austad, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Tanvi Avasthi, Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing - USA
Michelle Azimov, Ventura County Medical Center - USA
Nahiris Bahamón, University of Chicago-Comer Children's Hospital - Colombia
Nathan Bahr, University of Kansas - USA
Ellen Ball, Partners In Health - USA
Sharon Baratz, George Washington University Medical Faculty Associates - USA
April Barbour, George Washington University - USA
Kathryn Barron, Partners In Health - USA
Gaurab Basu, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Emily Batdorff, Eastern Michigan University - USA
Paris Bates, Howard University - USA
Erin Baum, Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine - USA
Courtney Baur, Thresholds - USA
Jude Beauchamp, Partners In Health/Zanmi Lasante - Haiti
Micheline Beaudry, Université Laval - Canada
Anne Beckett, Brigham & Women's Hospital / Boston Children's Hospital - USA
Erin Beckwell, Saskatoon Health Region - Canada
Noor Beckwith, Harvard Medical School - USA
Holly Belgum,  University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Colleen Bell,  University of Minnesota - USA
Jillian Berkman,  Vanderbilt University - USA
Samuel Bernard,  Saint Boniface Haiti Foundation - Haiti
Aarti Bhatt,  University of Minnesota - USA
Anuj Bhattachan,  Partners In Health/ Inshuti Mu Buzima - Rwanda, Nepal
Alana Biggers,  University of Illinois Chicago College of Medicine - USA
Adam Bitunguramye,  University of Rwanda - Rwanda
Doreen Bitwayi,  Global Health Uganda - Uganda
Amy Blair,  Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine - USA
David Bor,  Cambridge Health Alliance; Harvard Medical School - USA
Brian Borah,  Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine - USA
Laura Brantman-Johnson,  ProHealth Care - USA
Kristina Burrack,  University of Minnesota - USA
Yvan Butera,  Rwanda Military Hospital - Rwanda
Virginia Byron,  Tulane University School of Medicine - USA
Channon Campbell,  University of Illinois at Chicago - USA
Ruby Cardenas,  Rush University Medical College - USA
Héctor Carrasco,  Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health - Mexico
Nailah Cash-O’Bannon,  University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health - USA
Christolin Luce Cassandre,  UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Claudia Castillo Tussey,  University of Pennsylvania Health System, Family and Community Medicine Department - USA
Neema Caughran,  Goddard College - USA
Natalie Chan,  University of Toronto - Canada
Annie Chang,  UC Berkeley - UCSF Joint Medical Program; Ventura Family Medicine Residency Program - USA
Avik Chatterjee,  Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program - USA
Isabel Chen,  Kaiser Permanente - USA
Hong Chen Cheung,  Massachusetts General Hospital - Panama
Jagdish Chinnappa,  Manipal - India
Omar Choudhury,  McGill University - Canada
Hira Chowdary,  Milken Institute School of Public Health, George Washington University - USA
Dorcely Christela,  Mission Bon Samaritain Internationale - Haiti
Colleen Christmas,  Johns Hopkins University - USA
Betty Chung,  Houston Methodist - USA
Max Clermont,  University of Chicago - Medicine - USA
Mardge Cohen,  Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program - USA
Daniel Coleman,  Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Emilia Connolly,  UCSF - USA
Phillippe Copeland, Boston University - USA
Nereida Correa, Albert Einstein College of Medicine - USA
Kim Cullen, Swedish Family Medicine - First Hill - USA
Patti Culross, Dominican University of California - USA
C. Nicholas Cuneo, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Elana Curry, The Ohio State University College of Medicine - USA
Michael Czarnecki, George Washington University School of Medicine, Washington, DC - USA
Carly Dahl, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Abhay Dandekar, Kaiser Permanente - USA
Alexandria Davis, ELAM - USA
Sheila Davis, Partners In Health - USA
Mariette de Reeper, Health Centre Nieuwegein - Netherlands
Henry Dephdjienie, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Sabrina Derrington, Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago - USA
Amish Desai, Iora Health - USA
Ishaan Desai, Partners In Health, Harvard Medical School - USA
Brinda Desai, University of Minnesota - USA
Birungi Deusdedit, Mbarara University of Science and Technology - Uganda
Romélus Dieulande, Social Medicine Alumni of Haiti - SMAH - Haiti
Lapaix Dina, Mission Bon Samaritain Internationale - Haiti
Dani Dommer, AllinaHealth - Abbott Northwestern - USA
Jake Donaldson, Santa Paula Pride Clinic - USA
Crystal Donelan, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Claire Donovan, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Paul Dorzin, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Brandon Drazich, University of Minnesota - USA
Ramzi Dudum, George Washington University - USA
Christina Durchholz, Northwestern McGaw Medical Center - USA
Roli Dwivedi, University of Minnesota - India
Maurice Ego, Makerere University College of Health Sciences - Uganda
Peek Ehlinger, Providence Family Medicine - USA
Mark Eisenberg, Harvard Medical School - USA
Jehan (Gigi) El-Bayoumi, George Washington University - USA
Patrick F. Elliott, Compañeros En Salud - Partners In Health - Mexico
E. Wesley Ely, Vanderbilt University and Nashville VA - USA
Eleanor Emery, Massachusetts General Hospital - USA
Dougenie Emile, UEH/FMP - Haiti
Adupa Emmanuel, St. Augustine International University - Uganda
Kisangala Ephraim, Kairos Hospital - Uganda
Micael Estanis, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr Aristide - Haiti
Jerome Esther, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr Aristide - Haiti
Sue Estroff, UNC-Chapel Hill School of Medicine - USA
Jean Charles Evena, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Wilguens Exume, Université Lumière d’Haïti - Haiti
Toni Eyssallenne, University of Miami - USA
Polly Fabian, Sea Mar Community Health Center - USA
Paul Farmer, Harvard Medical School; Partners In Health; Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Doirin Feedeline, CUSB - Haiti
Catherine Feit, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Evelyn Figueroa, University of Illinois at Chicago - USA
Amy Finnegan, SocMed, University of St. Thomas - USA
Lila Flavin, Tufts University School of Medicine - USA
Maaike Flinkenflogel, KIT, Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam, University of Rwanda - Netherlands, Rwanda
Hugo Flores, Partners In Health - Mexico
Edisond Florial, Université Notre Dame d'Haïti - Haiti
Cassandra Fox, EqualHealth - USA
Meredith Frederick, Oregon Health & Science University - USA
Elizabeth Fronek, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Pierre Boutroce Gally, EqualHealth - Haiti
Zulema Garcia Ulloa, Compañeros En Salud - Partners In Health - Mexico
Megha Garg, UCSF - USA
Erin Gathers, Partners In Health - USA
H. Jack Geiger, CUNY Medical School at City College - USA
Christine Gibson, University of Calgary - Canada
Daniel Gindes, University of North Carolina - USA
Ariella Goldblatt, Georgetown University - USA
Robin Goldman, UCSF - USA
Jennifer Goldsmith, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Claudia Gomez Postigo, Rush University College of Nursing - Peru/USA
Tinashe Goronga, Mpilo Hospital - Zimbabwe
Erin Goss, Montefiore Medical Center - USA
Brandon Green, Myomo, Inc.; United Prosthetics, Inc. - USA
Jeremy Greene, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine - USA
Josh Greensweig, University of Minnesota - USA
Tatyana Guerrero, First Choice Community Health - USA
Maurace Pierre Guerson, EqualHealth - Haiti
Suman Gupta, Maimonides Medical Center - USA
Roberto Gurza, Jefferson Center for Mental Health - USA
Jessica Haberer, Harvard Medical School/Massachusetts General Hospital - USA
Patrick Hadorn, Park Nicollet/Health Partners - USA
Alfred Hagengimana, Kibogora Hospital - Rwanda
Mona Haidar - Lebanon
Cynthia Haq, University of Wisconsin, School of Medicine and Public Health - USA
Collette Harris, Swedish Cherry Hill Family Medicine Program - USA
Sarah Hartman, Compañeros En Salud - Partners In Health - USA
Chris Hartmann, SUNY College at Old Westbury - USA
Iman Hassan, Montefiore Medical Center - USA
Areej Hassan, Boston Children's Hospital - USA
Loucite Hector, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Emily Hendel, CommunityHealth - USA
Brett Hendel-Paterson, UMN - USA
Tami Hendriksz, Touro University California College of Osteopathic Medicine - USA
Benjamin Henkle, University of Minnesota - USA
Varin Herode, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Linda Hill, UC San Diego - USA
Brian Hilliard, University of Minnesota - USA
Seth Hoffman, University of Maryland Medical Center - USA
Benjamin Howell, Yale University School of Medicine - USA
Ian Hsu, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Kuang-Ning Huang, UCSF HEAL Initiative - USA
James Hudspeth, Boston University - USA
Eirini Iliaki, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Payen Isaac, Université Lumiére d'Haiti - Haiti
Kerling Israel, Zanmi Lasante Partners in Health - Haiti
Marianne Itter, Providence - USA
Helen Jack, Harvard Medical School - USA
Priyank Jain, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Hawa Jama, Health Partners - USA
Hannah Janeway, Harbor UCLA Medical Center - USA
Laura Janneck, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Vimala Jayanthi, Goerge Washington University-Medical Faculty Associates - USA
Eliazar Jean, Social Medicine Alumni of Haiti - SMAH - Haiti
Medgine Jean, Université Notre Dame d'Haiti - Haiti
Nadia Jean Louis, UMBH/ISHEPAC - Haiti
Ashley Johnson, St. Catherine University - USA
David Jones, Harvard University - USA
Kohar Jones, Heartland Health Outreach - USA
Johane Josema, Université Notre Dame d'Haiti - Haiti
Wrenetha Julion, Rush University College of Nursing - USA
Marc Julmisse, Partners In Health - USA
Martha Kandole, Centre for Global Health and Social Responsibility - Uganda
Jason Kang, Komets Enterprises - Canada
Nisha Kansal, McMaster University - Canada
Jessica Kaplan, Emory University School of Medicine - USA
George Karandinos, Harvard Medical School - USA
Dipan Karmali, Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine - USA
John Kasibante, University - Uganda
Jennifer Kasper, Harvard Medical School - USA
Benjamin Katz, University of Minnesota - USA
Ravi Kavasery, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Fauz Kavuma, Mulago National Referral and Teaching Hospital - Uganda
Patrick Keating, AGES - Austria
Victoria Keetay, Pacific Northwest University of Health Sciences - USA
Andrew Kennedy, Judson University - Singapore
Colleen Keough, UCSF - USA
Salmaan Keshavjee, Harvard Medical School - USA
Sana Khan, Jinnah Sindh Medical University - Pakistan
Phyu Pannu Khin, McLean Hospital - Burma/Myanmar
Khameer Kidia, Kushinga - Zimbabwe
Felicia Knaul, University of Miami Institute for Advanced Study of the Americas - Mexico
Serena Koenig, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Kathleen Koenigs, Harvard University - USA
Christopher Koller, Milbank Memorial Fund - USA
Jamie Korey, Colorado State University - USA
Joyce Kossey - USA
Sophia Kostelanetz, Vanderbilt University - USA
Milton Kotelchuck, Harvard Medical School/MassGeneral Hospital for Children - USA
Jonah Kreniske, Tulane University School of Medicine - USA
Diana Krishnan - USA
Lucinda Lai, Harvard Medical School - USA
Herline Laine Love, Université Lumière d'Haiti - Haiti
Nancy Lange, Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates - USA
Joseph Laury, UNIQ - Haiti
Phuoc Le, UCSF - USA
Fernet Renand Leandre, Zanmi Lasante Partners in Health - Haiti
Brooklyn Leitch, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Sally Lemke, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Schekel Bernalde Barthelemy Leonhardsen, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Mindi Levin, Johns Hopkins University, Schools of Public Health, Nursing, and Medicine - USA
Leslie R. Lewis, UC San Diego - USA
Alexa Lindley, UCSF - USA
Augie Lindmark, University of Minnesota - USA
Abby Lippman, McGill University - Canada
Shahin Lockman, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Breeanna Lorenzen, University of Minnesota - USA
Youri Encelotti Louis, Social Medicine Alumni of Haiti - SMAH - Haiti
Carlo Louis-Charles, EqualHealth - Haiti
Gina Lowell, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Prince Lozier, Université Notre Dame d'Haiti - Haiti
Michelle Luma, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Lan Luu, University of Minnesota - USA
Denis Majyambere, University of Global Health Equity - Rwanda
Christina Marchion, University of Washington WWAMI - USA
Leanne Marcotrigiano, UCSF HEAL Initiative - USA
Mark Marino, Seed Global Health - USA
Daniel Markwalter, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine - USA
Robert Martin, Harvard Medical School/Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Manuel Martin, Imperial College London - Austria
Katie Martin, University of Washington - USA
Sheela Maru, Boston Medical Center - USA
Duncan Maru, Brigham & Women's Hospital - USA
Rupa Marya, UCSF - USA
Kudzanayi Masenda, University of Zimbabwe SocMed Alumni - Zimbabwe
Leana May, University of Colorado - USA
Daniel Mays, Mount Sinai Medical Center - USA
Jimena Maza, Compañeros En Salud - Partners In Health - Mexico
Danny McCormick, Cambridge HealthAlliance / Harvard Medical School - USA
Melissa McCoy, Oregon Health & Science University - USA
Annie McDonough, UCSF - USA
Amy McManus, University of Illinois at Chicago School of Public Health - USA
Nessa Meshkaty, Ventura County Medical Center - USA
Annie Michaelis, Partners In Health - USA
Stecie Midy, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
James Miller, Des Moines University - USA
Faith Miller, The Night Ministry - USA
Bonnie Miller, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine - USA
Christophe Millien, Hôpital Universitaire de Mirebalais, Zanmi LaSante - Haiti
Luther Mitchell-Walker, University of Washington - USA
Elizabeth Modde, University of Missouri - USA
Rubén Monárrez, Harvard Medical School - USA
Mariana Montañó, Compañeros En Salud - Partners In Health - Mexico
Michelle Morse, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Okot Moses, Hulu University, Uganda - Uganda
Jackie Mostow, Ohio State University College of Medicine - USA
Joia Mukherjee, Partners In Health and Harvard Medical School - USA
Fitzhugh Mullan, George Washington University - USA
Michelle Munyikwa, University of Pennsylvania Health System - USA
Linda Rae Murray, Health and Medicine Policy Research Group - USA
Nana Yaa Musa, The George Washington University School of Medicine/ Harvard School of Public Health - Ghana/ USA
Florence Mutlow, University of Leeds - UK
Jehoshaphat Muzungu, UGHE/ IPRC-South - Rwanda
Marisa Nadas, Jacobi Medical Center - USA
Angella Sandra Namwase, SocMed - Uganda
Aidah Nanvuma, Social Medicine Alumni Action Network (SMAAN) Uganda - Uganda
Lalit Narayan, George Washington School of Medicine and Health Sciences - USA
Maria Nardell, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Senejuste Nathalie, FMP/EBM - UEH - Haiti
Ana Navarro, University of California San Diego - USA
Soma Navidson, Heartland Alliance - USA
Eleazar Ndabarora, Partners In Health - Rwanda
Gad Ndaruhutse, Mbarara University of Science and Technology - Uganda
Benjamin Ndayambaje, University of Global Health Equity - Rwanda
Richard Nduwayezu, University of Rwanda - Rwanda
Kay Negishi, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
Emmanuel Ngabire, Independent - USA
Theoneste Nkurunziza, Partners In Health/ Inshuti Mu Buzima & University of Global Health Equity - Rwanda
Aboda Noah. Mbarara University of Science and Technology - Uganda
Cameron Nutt, Harvard Medical School - USA
Munashe Nyika, University of Zimbabwe College of Health Sciences - Zimbabwe
Merab Nyishime, Partners In Health - Rwanda
Carol C. O'Donoghue, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania - USA
Laura O'Halloran, Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program - USA
John O'Toole, Rush University Medical College - USA
Aura Obando, Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program - USA
Ekwaro Obuku, Uganda Medical Association - Uganda
Kathlyn Oco, MGH Institute of Health Professions - USA
Sande Ojara, SocMed - Uganda
Peter Olds, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Owilli Alex Olius, SocMed - Uganda
Rodrigo Olmos, University of São Paulo School of Medicine - Brazil
Chavon Onumah, George Washington University - USA
Norbert Odongo Onyanga, Gulu University - Uganda
Abraham Openy, Gulu University Medical School - Uganda
Nancy E. Oriol, Harvard Medical School - USA
Peter Orris, University of Illinois Hospital and Health Sciences System - USA
Luis Ortega, University of Minnesota - USA
Samantha Pace, Hennepin County Medical Center - USA
Robert Padgug, Brooklyn College CUNY - USA
Daniel Palazuelos, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA/Mexico
Emily Palmer, Boston Medical Center - USA
Sun-Ming Jessica Pan, UCSF - Taiwan
Raj Panjabi, Harvard Medical School - USA
Ali Panning, University of Minnesota - USA
Paul Park, University of Minnesota Internal Medicine - Pediatrics - South Korea
Rohan Patel, American University of the Caribbean School of Medicine - St. Maarten
Nikhil "Sunny" Patel, Cambridge Health Alliance/Harvard Medical School - USA
Sagar Pathak, Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine - USA
Rolvix Patterson, Tufts University School of Medicine - USA
Leslie-Lynn Pawson, Ventura County Medical Center - USA
Kirsten Peachev, Advocate Health Care - USA
Kaia, Pearson, Providence Family Medicine - USA
Monica Peek, University of Chicago - USA
Jerome Peterson, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Handel Petit, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Janine Pettito, Boston University School of Medicine - USA
Wousemaille Pierre, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Bertina Pierre Ancy, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide, SMAH - Haiti
Simon Piller, Cook County Health and Hospitals System - USA
Ellie Port, Heartland Health Centers - USA
Jonathan Powell, UCSF - USA
Luis Prado, Chelsea Department of Health and Human Services - USA
Shailey Prasad, University of Minnesota - USA
Edward Prevatt, HUH - Trinidad and Tobago
Pearl Quartey-Kumapley, John H. Stroger Hospital - Cook County Health and Hospitals System - USA
Tracy Rabin, Yale University School of Medicine - USA
Melanie Rak, Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago - USA
Nadia Raymond, EqualHealth - USA/Haiti
Jessica Reader, Northwestern McGaw, Erie Humboldt Park - USA
Diane Reist, University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics - USA
Mariline Remarais, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Magdala Remy, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Andrea Reyes, Compañeros En Salud - Partners In Health - Mexico
Emma Richardson, Rush University Medical College - USA
Tadarro Richardson, Vanderbilt University - USA
Eugene Richardson, Harvard Medical School - USA
Suzanne Richman, Goddard College - USA
Kayla Ringelheim, Yale School of Public Health / School of Management - USA
Marc Robinson, University of Chicago - USA
Elizabeth Rocco, Community Health Center in Lawrence, MA - USA
Fátima Rodríguez, Compañeros En Salud - Partners In Health - Mexico
Elizabeth Rogers, Minnesota Doctors for Health Equity - USA
Marisa Rogers, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine - USA
Kyambadde Ronald, Gulu University Medical School - Uganda
Mike Rose, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Julie Rosenberg, Global Health Delivery Project at Harvard - USA
Amitte Rosenfeld, Yale University School of Medicine - USA
Abigail Ross, Fordham Graduate School of Social Service - USA
Katalin Roth, The George Washington University - USA
Steven K. Rothschild, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Nora Rowley, Independent Contractor - USA
Victor Roy, Northwestern University - USA
Safia Rubaii, IHS - USA
Nancy Rumaldo, Socios En Salud Sucursal Perú - Perú
Betty Ruth, Boston University School of Social Work - USA
Zadok Sacks, Ventura County Medical Center and EqualHealth - USA
Elizabeth Salisbury-Afshar, Rush University Medical College - USA
Carolina Salmeron, Johns Hopkins University - USA
Ste-Rose Samuel, Université Lumière d’Haïti - Haiti
Haun Saussy, University of Chicago - USA
Robin Sautter, University of Minnesota - USA
Andre Scarlato, University of Minnesota - USA
Libby Schaefer, Kaiser Permanente - USA
Gordon Schiff, Brigham and Women's hospital - USA
Anthony L. Schlaff, Tufts University School of Medicine - USA
Allison Schneider, Kaiser Permanente - USA
Dan Schwarz, Brigham & Women's Hospital - USA
Cindy Seiwert, Goodwin College - USA
Sara Selig, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Oralie Semervil, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Jonathan Shaffer, Boston University - USA
Raj Shah, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Stephanie Shaw, Boston Medical Center - USA
Aric Shimek, Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago - USA
Madhuri Shors, University of Minnesota Community-University Health Care Center - USA
Alankrita Siddula, Partners In Health - USA
Jenny Siegel, Boston Medical Center - USA
Paul A. Silver, George Washington University - USA
Bruce Simmons, University of Adelaide Dental School - Australia
Lisa Singh, Ventura County Medical Center - USA
Jordan Sloshower, Yale University - USA
Melissa McCoy Smith, University of Texas at Austin School of Social Work - USA
Josephine Soliz, Rose Avenue Family Medical Group - USA
Vic Speedwell, Rush University Medical College - USA
Allison Spicher, University of Minnesota - USA
Nina Sreshta, Cambridge Health Alliance - USA
William M. Stauffer, University of Minnesota - USA
Ruth Staus, Metropolitan State University - USA
Alexis Steinmetz, Loyola University Chicago, Stritch School of Medicine - USA
Nicolas Stephania, MBSI - Haiti
Cassandra Stephey Alexis, Faculte de Médecine et de Pharmacie de l'Université d'Etat d'Haïti - Haiti
Cassidy Stevens, Boston University School of Social Work and School of Public Health - USA
Elizabeth Stranges, Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of Medicine - USA
Pam Strauss, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Julie Strohsahl, Ventura County Medical Center - USA
Jia-Shyuan Su, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Glenna Sullivan, Chicago Public Schools - USA
Marvens Surin, UNIFA - Université de la fondation Dr. Aristide - Haiti
Meera Sury, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Mamta Swaroop, Northwestern University - USA
Ellen Sweeney, Trinity College Dublin - Ireland
Zachary Tabb, Alpert Medical School - USA
Sam Tanyos, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Sarah Taylor, California State University, East Bay - USA
Kinna Thakarar, Maine Medical Center/TUSM - USA
Micaela Theisen, UCSF - USA
Alence Théroné, Social Medicine Alumni of Haiti - SMAH - Haiti
Ariella Tilsen, Vital Edge Consulting and Stories Move Mountains - USA
Grace Tobin, Rush University Medical College - USA
Robert Trevino, Rush University Medical Center - USA
Pierce Trumbo, Vanderbilt University Medical Center - USA
Jennifer Tsai, Brown University - USA
Andrew Twineeamatsiko, Gulu University - Uganda
Kim Uy, University of Minnesota Medical School - Cambodia
Vanessa Van Doren, Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine - USA
Rahul Vanjani, San Quentin State Prison - USA
Elsa L. Vazquez Melendez, University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria - USA
Josep Vicente, MGH Chelsea - USA
Mieke Visser, University of Rwanda School of Medicine and Pharmacy - Rwanda/The Netherlands
John Vogel, US Air Force - USA
Leida Voulgaropoulos, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Matt Wagar, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Lissie Wahl-Kleiser, Harvard Medical School, DGHSM - USA
Howard Waitzkin, University of New Mexico - USA
Farzana Walcott, George Washington University - USA
Babs Waldman, CommunityHealth - USA
Patricia Walker, University of Minnesota - USA
Beverly Wasserman, University of Colorado School of Public Health/Center for Public Health Practice - USA
Minako Watabe, Ventura County Medical Center - USA
Christina Weed, Tufts University School of Medicine - USA
Jule West, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine - USA
Kathryn West, University of Chicago School of Social Service Administration - USA
Michael Westerhaus, University of Minnesota, SocMed - USA
Matthew Weyenberg, University of Notre Dame - USA
Shelley K. White White, Simmons College - USA
Mainsou Wideline, ULUM - Haiti
Lauren Moak Williams, University of Minnesota - USA
Mildred Williamson, Cook County Health & Hospitals System - USA
Bram Wispelwey, Brigham and Women's Hospital - USA
Brian Yablon, Alaska Native Medical Center - USA
Nick Yaghmour, ACGME - USA
Marla Yazzie, TMC - USA
Benjamin Young, International Association of Providers of AIDS Care - USA
Margot, Zarin-Pass, University of Minnesota - USA
Brad Zehr, Boston University School of Medicine - USA
Sharon Zelonish, Portland, ME - USA
Jenny Zhang, University of Minnesota Medical School - USA
Wenyuan Zhou, Northwestern University - USA
Amy Zimmerman, Legal Council for Health Justice - USA
Jose M. Zuniga, International Association of Providers of AIDS Care - USA